
PCR Saturday @ Home – Dawn Sear 
When I was asked to put together a playlist before I moved away from the Village, I was struggling to decide 
on what to add – I love all the genres, so I knew that the choices would be endless. What I decided to do is 
put together a playlist of songs that remind me of a small number of the many wonderful people I have 
shared time with in Piddington (not necessarily all residents) and with whom I have made so many special 
memories. These have been interspersed with a few feel good songs!   

My eclectic playlist follows!!! 

 

 

1:   Tell Me It’s Not True from ‘Blood Brothers’ – Alfie Boe 

New Year’s Eve 2015. 

We have had so much fun together – special memories.  Nothing has ever been 
too much trouble – thank you. 

(Glo & Martin Brown) 

 

 

2: In Her Eyes – Josh Groban 

In Loving Memory of Warren  - this was ‘Our Song’  

A true gentleman! 

 

 

3: Gold - Spandau Ballet 

Our first Rewind Festival 2011 – What a weekend! 

We have shared so many fun times together (and everything in between) and long 
may that continue!  Thank you for being amazing friends.  DLF! 

(Bev & Tig Hopkins)  

 

 

4: Sailing – Rod Stewart 

This song always makes me think of my Auntie Diane! 

(Diane Jones – My Very Special Auntie) 

 



 

5: Seven Drunken Nights – The Dubliners 

In Memory of Hilda Jane Jones - ‘Granny Hilda’ 

We had a fabulous trip to Ireland and each evening we would listen to Irish Folk 
Songs – Granny Hilda couldn’t stop laughing when she heard this one!   Special 
times! 

 

 

6: Here Comes The Sun – The Beatles 

He is always there with a helping hand – putting in an attic ladder (to stop me 
falling out of it again – with the support of Tig), mending dishwashers, cooker 
doors, moving furniture, etc.  The list is endless – Thank you! 

(Richard Foulkes – My Brother-in-Law) 

 

7: Top of the World - Carpenters 

Well what can I say – a few glasses of wine and the Carpenters are on!!!  Any 
excuse for a singalong!  Thank you for all your love and support.  You are amazing. 

(Rachel Foulkes – My Sister) 

 

 

8: Shout Out to My Ex – Little Mix 

Elizabeth and I have sung this together so many times!!! 

(Elizabeth Foulkes – My Niece) 

 

9: Photograph – Ed Sheeran 

This record, as well as many others, always makes me think of Heather.  My other 
amazing sister – thank you for all your love and support which amongst many 
other things included the hospital trips when I fell up the stairs and broke my hand 
and foot!!!!  I am the accident prone one in the family!! 

(Heather Thomas – My ‘Big’ Sister) 

 

 

10: Perfect 10 – The Beautiful South 

George and I sang this together (Karaoke) and over the years, I have text George 
when I hear it play on the radio – good times!  It always makes me smile and think 
of George! 

(George Thomas – My Brother-in-Law) 



 

11: Hold Me Close – David Essex 

In Loving Memory of my wonderful Mum – Wendy Taylor 

Mum loved David Essex and those naughty eyes!   We saw him live at Oxford and 
Mum loved it! 

Such a void in our lives… 

 

12: Dancing Queen - ABBA 

Dad loves ABBA and Mamma Mia.  This song brings back special memories of 
singing in the kitchen at No 15! 

Thanks for being You! 

(Chris Taylor – My Wonderful Dad) 

 

13: Come Outside – Mike Sarne 

If he is listening, Uncle Phil is probably thinking ‘why this song’ – when we were 
children, Mum had a box of Uncle Phil’s singles which we played and this one has 
always reminded me of Uncle Phil.   

(Phil Jones – My Fabulous Uncle Phil) 

 

 

14: Mustang Sally – The Commitments 

We have sung along to this one soooooo many times!  I struggled with which song 
to add but thought this was a good one!  Thank you for your friendship – we have 
certainly been through a lot together! 

(Midge Miller) 

 

 

15. Jess Glynne – Hold My Hand 

We all need somebody to hold our hand and share in life ’s experiences.  This is 
another one of those wonderful friends who is always there! 

(Jo Denton) 

 

16: Dancing in the Moonlight - Toploader 

There have been so many Village Hall events where we have danced to every 
genre you can think of.  Great memories! 

(Dedicated to all the Villagers that I have partied with over the years – there have 
been many and too many to list!!) 



 

17: Shut Up and Dance – Walk The Moon 

This song has always been a favourite as when the friends get together we have so 

much to talk about but we also love to dance.  Keep dancing! 

 

18: Man! I Feel Like A Woman 

I don’t think this was the song we were dancing to when we nearly took the 

speakers out at one of the many ‘Dos’ at the Village Hall but for some reason it 

always makes me think of You!  Thank you for your friendship an support. 

(Pam Bridgman) 

 

19: Lovin’ You – Minnie Riperton 

There are a number of my friends who cringe when they hear this song now as I 

ruined their experience of it one evening having had one too many glasses of 

wine!  Great memories for ME!!! 

 

 

20: Believe – Josh Groban (The Polar Express) 

For those of you who don’t know me well, I love Christmas!!  Christmas in 

Piddington is always so special; wreathe making, church decorating, putting the 

Christmas tree up, carol singing, the carol service, etc.  Such special memories 

have been made with old and new traditions.  The hospitality always shown by 

Graham and Vanessa Burchell after carol singing for my entire life (and I am 53!!!) 

is something that I will always cherish.  

 

 

21: Handbags And Gladrags – Stereophics 

This will always remind me of The Pantry – yes, all those handbags that I 

purchased from Zena, amongst other things!!!   

There have been so many events at the Village Hall – we have a great community 

who knows how to put on an event.   

 

22: With A Little Help From My Friends 

Dedicated to the residents of Piddington who have helped me through the dark 
days and have been there with a friendly face and time to chat – you know who 
you are!  Thank you! 



 

23: Dance – Rick Astley 

I am a big Rick Astley fan and this song always makes me feel happy!  I was taken 
to see him in concert in Oxford for my 50th!   

(Bev, Heather & Midge) 

 

24: Don’t Stop Believing - Journey 

Life is certainly a journey made easier by sharing it with family and friends! 

(Jackie & Dom) 

 

25: Sucker – Jonas Brothers 

Just one of those songs that gets me singing/dancing! 

 

 

26: Things Can Only Get Better – Dream 

This one is for you Pauline!  How many times have we said that over the years?!!! 

(Pauline Gibbs) 

 

27: Harvest Moon – Neil Young 

Dedicated to Mr Nicholas Harper, my Fiancé!   

Here’s to the next chapter in my life!  How lucky are we to have met and been 
given another chance! 

 

 

28: Happy – Pharrell Williams 

In these difficult times, with the challenges so many have to face, it isn’t always 
easy to feel ‘Happy’ but I hope as I near the end of my playlist this will get you 
dancing again!  



 

29: Thank You For The Music – ABBA 

To Piddington Community Radio a big ‘Thank You For The Music’ and to 
everybody who has helped/continues to support the community throughout these 
unprecedented times.  We have made some wonderful memories for Piddington 
and how proud I am to have been a part of them. 

 

 

30: Never Forget – Take That 

I will never forget this wonderful village and will miss you all!  

 


